Abstract. -This paper defines the notion of standardization, presents the methodological approach to analysis, points to the problems and limitation arising in examination of materials from archaeological excavations, and presents the results of the analysis of coefficients of variation of metric parameters of the Late Neolithic vessels recovered at the sites of Vin~a and Motel Slatina.
O ver the last decades, organization of craftsmanship production has become an important part of ceramic studies. The key issues in reconstruction of pottery production, and thus certain aspects of social organization, are the processes of product standardization and craft specialization. Until now, the most common statistic analyses of pottery vessel standardization have been based on the comparison of products of different potters 1 , comparison of products of communities with different production organization and the degree of specialization 2 , and analyses of products from one production series 3 . With the exception of the pottery material from the prehistoric cultures of American Southwest, which has been analyzed from various perspectives 4 , analyses of standardization of archaeological material are still extremely rare and have mainly been conducted with respect to materials from historical periods 5 . Most analyses have been made within the framework of ethnoarchaeological research, in which data on the number of producers, degree of specialization, quantity of vessels produced by the same potter in one series, and the total number of vessels produced by one potter/workshop in one period of time were available to researchers. Although all analyses discuss the possibility of application of methods and results on chronologically distant periods, they, however, often do not go any further than to remark that "further research will show…". Until today, no work dedicated to analysis of standardization in the earlier periods of prehistory has appeared. Thus, researchers into the Neolithic are faced with a number of difficulties and constraints. Prior to addressing the main issue (was there really any standardization in place in the Neolithic?) the notion of standardization should be defined, methodological approach to analysis presented and problems and limitations arising in the analysis of excavated materials pointed out.
STANDARDIZATION: DEFINITIONS
Standardization is commonly defined as reduction in variability in shapes, dimensions and decorations of pottery vessels 6 or as reduction in variability manifested through a higher degree of homogeneity of raw materials or morphological properties of finished products 7 . It implies reduction not only in variations of products themselves, but also in production procedures, which implies simplification of production techniques 8 . Thus, it can be observed through all aspects of pottery production process (selection of raw materials, their processing, shaping, final treatment and firing), as well as through the aspects of production organization: its scale and mode of production 9 . Highly standardized products indicate that production relied on individuals who used clearly defined kinds of raw materials and routinely applied formalized production techniques, which all resulted in identical products 10 . Many authors argue that standardization is directly linked to production intensification and specialization 11 , so "standardization hypothesis" 12 suggests that increased uniformity of finished products is a direct consequence of the increase and intensification in production, which is connected with economic specialization 13 . Conditioning of standardization by specialization is often disputed and no agreement has been reached yet; however, it should be emphasized that ethnoarchaeological research has revealed that standardization can exist independently of specialization, which is especially important when the subject of investigation is prehistoric communities.
Standardization is a process, but it is also a result of the process, which means that it reflects time and a moment in time. Therefore, clear goals have to be set for archaeological examination, or in other words, it has to be clear what is to be studied: standardization as a process in which uniformity of pottery vessels increased over time or the level of uniformity at a specific moment in time. For that reason, two different terms have been suggested for these two aspects of standardization: standardization would denote a process, while uniformity (or homogeneity) would refer to the result of the process 14 . Some authors argue that standardization as process has to be viewed as part of economic intensification 15 . In terms of archaeology it is best measured by comparisons over wide scope: at regional level. On the other hand, uniformity is a static category which refers to a set of products, regardless of whether it concerns the products of one potter or the material from one site; that term does not bear implications related to the whole process or the time period in which homogeneity of products could be achieved.
Methodological issues
There are several important issues to be considered concerning research into standardization, among the others -the character of assemblage (whether it is the inventory of a household or the inventory of the whole community, for example) and production technology, but, first of all, the choice of methods of analysis and parameters as the data source. Therefore, the main methodological problems to be addressed are:
1. How can standardization as process "be measured"? If standardization implies uniformization of vessel shapes and dimensions, then the measurable parameters appropriate for statistical analysis can be determined. The main problem, however, arises from impossibility to identify and prove the extent of standardization as process in any other way than by comparing two or more assemblages. Contrary to P. Rice's belief that comparison between the assemblages distant in space and time should be avoided 16 , evidence provided over last years suggests the opposite. The development of statistical techniques and improvement of methodological appro-STARINAR LXI/2011 82 6 Rice 1987; Rice 1996 , 202. 7 Mills 1995 Rice 1981, 220. 9 Scale of production refers to the size and complexity of production system which is influenced by several factors, such as production intensity and effect, labour investment, spatial organization of workshops or means of production and number of users (Costin 1991; Rice 1987, 180-181; Arnold P.J. 1991b, 364; Mills and Crown 1995, 3-4) ; mode of production indicates the way pottery was made, who made it and who it was for (Rice 1987, 181-182) . 10 Rice 1987, 202. 11 Rice 1984 Rice , 1996 Blackman et al. 1993 . 13 Feinman et al. 1981 Kramer 1985; Rice 1981; Costin 2000. 14 Rice 1996,179. 15 2. How can uniformity, i.e. standardization as result of the process "be measured"? Uniformity, in other words the existence of standardization at a specific moment in time, is easier to prove and quantify from the archaeological perspective. In this case again, ethnoarchaeological research has the advantage of having a bigger number of samples, i.e. whole vessels. When it comes to archaeological materials, the analysis has to be confined to comparisons within functional classes, because the attributes of shape and ornamentation differ from class to class. Given the fact that similarity of products can occur even in the societies where pottery is made by non-specialists, which results from the community's standards, some authors recommend that archaeology should concern itself with defining the difference in the extents of standardization rather than determining its presence or absence 19 .
Which variables are suitable for analysis?
Standardization is best documented by determining morphological variations of vessels. The variables can be divided into two main groups. Metric variables are the vessel attributes which can be measured, and thus serve as a statistical set of data. Metric variables, i.e. measurable attributes of shape, are suitable because they can be formally categorized. Their most important feature is that they can be applied to different assemblages 20 . Measurement of different dimensions and statistical comparison of sets of data is the major part of an analysis, where the coefficient of variation is considered to be the most important unit and evidence of standardization.
On the other hand, stylistic variables cannot be quantified. Those refer to the vessel characteristics which are not affected by practical purposes; they can be imitated or limited, depending on social factors. The fact is that smaller metric differences within functional classes are not as prominent as variations in shape and ornamentation patterns, but their quantification poses a big methodological problem so that statistical methods for this kind of variables are extremely rare. Melissa Hagstrum analyzed standardization in painted ornaments based on statistical models 21 taking hand movements needed for execution of specific ornamentation (leftright, up-down, oblique, arched, spiral, and staggered) and applied motifs as parameters for the analysis.
Intentional and mechanical standardization
Several factors have an impact on appearance of standardization. Individual factors have to do with potter's individual skills and ability to innovate. Two main attributes of standardization can be distinguished in individual factors: intentional and mechanical standardization 22 :
1. Intentional attributes are conscientiously controlled by craftsmen and they refer to technological, morphological and stylistic features of a product, reflecting the function of vessels (economic, social, and political). The examples of the intentional attributes are: choice of raw materials, i.e. suitability of particular raw materials for specific purpose, morphology, which is related to the function (big/small, high/low neck, bowl/pot, etc.) and stylistic elements (type of decoration and motifs). In opinion of some authors 23 , intentional attributes have little to reveal with respect to organization of production because their function is to meet specific functional and/or social needs.
2. Mechanical attributes depend on potter's motor abilities and skills and are consequence of unconscious activity. The variability resulting from such attributes shows the level and type of technological procedures, Stark 1995 , 234. 19 Stark 1995 Ibid. 21 Hagstrum 1985. 22 Costin and Hagstrum 1995; Roux 2003; Stark 1995, 235. 23 Costin and Hagstrum 1955, 622. and the levels of skills, aptness, experience, efficiency and motorics. They are often represented by choice and preparation of raw materials which are not related to functional requirements; variations in fabric and colour resulting from the choice of specific clay and pigments and firing techniques; variability in ornamentation metric characteristics, such as line thickness; insignificant variations in dimensions within classes; morphological and proportional variability within specific shapes 24 . From this perspective, metric variability of products will reflect the number of production units (individual potters or workshops), which is grounded on the hypothesis that the variability of mechanic attributes is in direct correlation with the number of potters or craftsmen groups 25 . In other words, if a substantial quantity of pottery exhibits just a little variability, involvement of a small number of specialized craftsmen in its production can be hypothesized.
Thus presented hypothesis implies that standardization directly depends on specialization. However, standardization can be a result of routine and continuously repeated operations. Standardized products appear due to accumulated experience, so that the potter's skill plays a major role in that process. Therefore, it is not only specialization that may reduce variability of pottery vessels but it can also be routinization. Some authors argue that a high degree of routine should not be mixed up with standardization 26 . This view has been proved true in ethnoarchaeological research in which the metric parameters (rim diameter, height and various proportions) of the vessels made by experienced potters were compared with the parameters of those that were produced by novices in pottery craft. The hypothesis was corroborated not only by statistic analysis but also in interviews with the potters who claimed that, although they themselves worked as they felt, it was the matter of practice and experience to produce a vessel of the standard size, from adding a specific quantity of admixtures to its shaping and firing. Ethnoarchaeological research among seasonal potters in south Veracruz (Mexico) has also provided evidence that standardization is neither necessary nor sufficient characteristic of pottery craft specialization 27 . Household production can achieve the level of dimension uniformity. Morphological uniformity can result from the use of particular tools (for example, length and width of tools for vessel shaping); measurements such as hand span and fingers, or fist size or length of arms 28 , may have an impact on the rim diameter and height, which may result in uniformity of dimensions of products made by the same, not necessarily, specialized potter.
Social factors
An important factor in identification of standardization is the ratio between the number of potters and the number of vessel users, which affects variability in the total number of vessels in use. The representational sample of the pottery used and discarded by a community supplied by a few craftsmen will be less diverse than in the case where each household makes pottery 29 . Ethnoarchaeological investigations have also revealed that demand affects uniformity of ready-to-use products: consumers prefer to take vessels from potters whose products look the same, because they understand it to be an indication of the potter's skill; the similar situation can be found in a bigger market where middlemen play an important role in distribution 30 . Generally speaking, social concepts concerning attractiveness of products, confirmed in a number of places: India 31 , Mexico 32 , the Philippines 33 , play an important role in creating pressure on potters to produce uniformed vessels.
Technological factors
Production techniques can also have an impact on standardization, even though potters may not be specialized. One of the ways is use of moulds. They need not be real moulds as those used in industrial mass production. Ethnoarchaeological examinations have provided ample evidence that the bottoms of broken vessels may have been used as moulds, with the result of uniformed dimensions of the produced vessels 34 .
Measuring standardization: metric variables and statistical analysis
As it has already been stated, metric variables are suitable for standardization analysis since they yield to formal categorization and can be utilized as a set of data for statistic analysis. Analytic methods for standardization analysis, however, can vary, with both advantages and disadvantages. In terms of variation analysis, the 36 , the opinion that the most reliable method to determine standardization is the analysis of the standard deviation value and coefficient of variation (CV) is gaining ground. The coefficient of variation represents a consistent and reliable measure of variation: it is defined as the standard sample deviation divided by the sample mean value, often multiplied by 100 and expressed as percent.
Research carried out by J. Eerkens and R. Bettinger 37 , who argue that the analysis of coefficient of variation has to be the standard statistic techniques of standardization measuring, has shown the exceptional importance of two values for standardization analysis. The first value has been derived from so called the Weber fraction. Based on the fact that human abilities to discern differences in size between two objects or between a real object and the mental picture of it are limited by human perception, Ernst Weber has established that two objects have to differ in their weighs for more than 2% so that a human can notice the difference. Perception of other dimensions requires similar values -at least 3%. The first value of coefficient of variation derived by Eerkens and Bettinger from the Weber fraction is 1.7%. This value stands for the minimum quantity which human perception can notice without resorting to automatization or an independent standard. Depending on motor abilities and experience, variability increases and that percentage will be somewhat higher in practice, so that the CV value ranging from 2.5 to 4.5% is a typical variation in the size of products which an individual may create in manual production 38 .
This hypothesis has been corroborated by ethnoarchaeological research. Products of non-specialized craftsmen from Los Tuxtlas in Mexico, who make pottery on a seasonal basis, exhibit the oscillation of the coefficient of variation values for the rim diameter from 3.3% to 4.7% 39 . W. Longacre has demonstrated that the values of coefficient of variation for the values of rim diameters, height and shoulder diameters in products of specialized potters from the Philippines vary between 2% and 5% 40 . Very low values of coefficient of variation obtained by the analysis of the products of highly specialized contemporary craftsmen in India and Spain (from 1.56 to 3.19%), although no automation is used for production, are explained by a high level of motor skills achieved through production of a considerable number of vessels 41 . Based on the values of coefficient of variation in vessels made in productions of varying intensity, that is to say by specialists with high annual production on one hand and non-specialized craftsmen with low annual production on the other hand, V. Roux has provided evidence that the values of coefficient of variation below 3% belong to large scale production (more than 14000 vessels annually per manufacturer), while those above 6% indicate small scale production (6000 or less vessels annually per craftsmen) 42 . Thus calculated annual production seems to be quite exaggerated and does not match the results of other ethnoarchaeological research. For example, potters using potter's wheel in China, with relatively high intensity of production, who are active in their craft throughout the year, reach annual production of about 230 vessels per potter, where the coefficient of variation is kept extremely low 43 .
The second value emphasized by Eerkens and Bettinger is the theoretically derived value of 57.7%, which stands for completely non-standardized production. It is especially important for examination of archaeological materials, because the values of the coefficient of variation of 57.7% and higher point to the error committed by researchers when they put different classes of artefacts in one class, thus artificially increasing variability. High values of the coefficient of variation can indicate more than one producer, given different ideas of different people with respect to the ideal or model that a vessel should be made like.
By applying the hypothesis of the reliability of the coefficient of variation as the measure of standardization, Eerkens and Bettinger have demonstrated that 35 Standard deviation is the measure of dispersion in the main set; it indicates the average extent to which set elements deviate from the arithemtic mean of the set.
36 Kvamme et al. 1996. 37 Exceptional convenience of the coefficient of variation analysis is supported by the fact that it enables comparison between attributes of various values (for example: big -small), as well as attributes measured by different measuring units (for example: centimetres -grams), which is especially important for archaeological materials. Furthermore, the extent of standardization between different classes of archaeological materials (for example: stone tools in relation to ceramic vessels) can also be compared. In addition, the significance of functional parameters (volume, height) for standardization analysis should not be disregarded 45 . Ethnoarchaeological research has supplied evidence that the parameters which depend most on motor abilities are the height, shoulder diameter and rim diameter 46 . Besides, ethnoarchaeological investigations have shown that craftsmen's usual answer to the question about the part of a vessel which has to be standardized is that, regardless of the shape or function, it has to be the rim 47 . Stylistic parameters (for example: the thickness of painted lines or the shape of the rim), on the other hand, can exhibit by far higher variability, depending on aesthetic notions and producers' expressions 48 .
Surely, the coefficient of variation values presented in this way are an ideal example. The real (low) values of the coefficient of variation indicating the existence of standardization (up to 5%) can be obtained only in ethnoarchaeological research, where it may be fairly easy to set aside and analyze products by every individual producer or vessels of one production series. However, the situation in examination of archaeological materials seems to be fundamentally different due to a likely lack of such data. The values of the coefficient of variation in archaeological materials, except in extraordinary cases, will be inevitably higher. There are many reasons for that. Taking into consideration that most of archaeological materials does not come from clear, closed units, "cumulative blurring" can undoubtedly be expected in analysis. It occurs in cases of depositions of products made by a number of producers, or from many production series over a longer period 49 . Such variability in results appears even with products of specialized craftsmen. Some analyses of products made by contemporary specialized potters have shown that the values of the coefficient of variation are higher when all vessels of the same functional class are observed than when products of each individual producer are observed 50 . This becomes especially important if materials from a layer or pits are being studied, even more so for the periods of early pottery communities and the Late Neolithic. The analyses of archaeological materials which have been conducted so far have confirmed this. The analyses of the coefficient of variation in Early Red and White Ware ceramics from the American Southwest 51 reveals seemingly high values -ranging from 24% to 29% and 23% to 26% for the rim diameter; this range of values does not prevent researchers from discussing different degrees of standardization. Moreover, there are indications that the pottery with higher values may have been produced by producers in specialized communities (uniformed raw materials, extensive distribution), which supports the fact that the presence of products made by a number of producers results in higher values of the coefficient of variation.
Secondly, increased values of the coefficient of variation can result from creation of etic categories defined by researchers, in contrast to emic categories distinguished by producers 52 . This particularly concerns grouping of vessels according to their size, or in other words determination of vessel dimensional classes. Classes can be analyzed in ethnoarchaeological research according to the classification suggested by those who have made them 53 , while archaeological material does not allow for such definitions. The question concerning analysis of archaeological material remains as to whether there is a way to create a more subtle division into dimensional classes as seen by their producers? Sometimes dimensional classes can be determined by observing the scatter dot diagram in which the values of the rim diame- Hegmon et al. 1995. 49 Blackman et al. 1993. 50 Roux 2003, 775; Underhill 2003, 250. 51 This is related to the Pueblo I period, i.e. the ninth and early tenth century AD; materials from five sites have been analyzed (Hegmon et al. 1995) . 52 Longacre 1999. 53 Kvamme et al. 1995. ter, shoulder diameter and height are discussed 54 . However, it often happens that only small-sized vessels can be clearly distinguished in those diagrams, while grouping of bigger-sized vessels cannot be discerned. The situation is further aggravated by evidence provided by ethnoarchaeological studies that ideas about dimensional classes vary from one producer to another 55 . There is no need to emphasize that in the case of archaeological material it is not possible to notice grouping due to the nature of the sample, i.e. remarkable material fragmentation, where measures of large vessels often cannot be taken.
In spite of hardship arising during analysis, occurring as a result of cumulative blurring, analyses of variability are an inevitable step in investigating organization of pottery production. To our best knowledge, they have not been applied onto archaeological materials from the Neolithic yet. The presence of large quantities of pottery fragments at all Neolithic sites undoubtedly indicates a widely spread pottery production, so that the possible existence of standardization of the Late Neolithic pottery needs to be investigated by application of quantitative methods.
PROBLEMS AND LIMITATIONS IN THE ANALYSIS OF STANDARDIZATION OF NEOLITHIC POTTERY

Material fragmentation
It is not surprising that most standardization analyses are based on ethnoarchaeological research, considering that the subject of such analyses are whole vessels which represent a valid statistic sample providing researchers with data on the most important metric parameters, i.e. values of rim diameters, heights and maximal diameters (shoulder diameters). One of the features of archaeological material is a frequent absence of whole vessels, which makes taking more measurements for one type/functional class impossible. Even if a certain number of whole vessels are available, it is still uncertain whether those vessels are the representative sample of a specific type/functional class, or their presence is only accidental or the result of a set of circumstances which has led to recovery of that particular vessel in one piece or to possibility of putting it together out of a myriad of pottery sherds. Therefore, the rim diameter is often the only measurement which can be taken for analysis.
Some papers point out wall thickness as a possibly convenient measure. However, if only fragments are available, it is the wall thickness of different parts of the vessel that is inevitably measured, which may create an artificial variability of results. It seems logical that the walls in the bottom or on the shoulders are thicker than on the neck. Forms with uniformed wall thickness from bottom to top are extremely rare. Therefore, wall thickness can only be taken as a parameter of certain kinds of vessels, for example conical bowls. Since they are unprofiled, the values of wall thickness are more likely to be equal along the whole height of the vessel.
One of the most important parameters of profiled vessels is the largest diameter, i.e. shoulder diameter. It is a measure which is often lacking in archaeological material. A special problem arises, for example, with Vin~a amphorae with a narrow neck and a rim diameter which is always relatively small in relation to the overall size of the vessel. Most likely, the function of the narrow rim was to prevent the content from spilling out, so that its diameter does not need to be highly standardizedas long as it serves its purpose. On the other hand, the shoulder diameter, as well as the height of the recipient, could be standardized as the result of potter's skill or utilization of a certain "alternative" measure in production (the length of her forearm or arm, for example) or due to the need to put a certain quantity of foodstuffs into the vessel. Therefore, does it make sense to take into account rim diameters, the only available measure, when standardization is considered?
Comparative analysis: what to compare?
The only way to get data on existence/absence of standardization is to compare different parameters on the same group of vessels, different groups of vessel, and same groups of vessels from different contexts, or different sites, etc. The main recommendation of researchers is to make comparisons within a functional class, so that situation when non-comparable elements are compared can be avoided. Otherwise, a researcher may end up with results that cannot be interpreted or with artificially created variability leading to the dead end. However, is it really that easy to make division into functional classes?
At the first glance, determination of functional classes of the Vin~a culture vessels on the basis of their forms appears to be relatively easy. However, it turns to be possible only in the most general sense: storage 54 Stark 1995. 55 e.g., Nicholson and Patterson 1985, 236. vessels for liquid and solid foodstuffs (amphorae), vessels for consumption of food and drinks (bowls), longterm storage vessels for solid foodstuffs (pithoi) and pots for food preparation (pans) 56 . For the time being, a more subtle division within general classes seems to be impossible, given the fact that traces of use-wear cannot be found on the vessels, while those indicating exposure to fire are completely lacking.
Examples of different dimensions are clearly present within each type of vessels (except perhaps bowls) and functional classes are likely to be distinguished on the basis of their size. However, there is a problem as to which criterion should be used to distinguish classes with respect to their dimensions. The absence of a sizeable sample of whole vessels, which can be analysed in the scatter dot diagram, prevents application of quantitative methods for that purpose. Apparently low variations in particular specific parameters, as it turns out, result in high values of standard deviation, and consequently values of coefficient of variation in statistic analysis, so that a division based on the researcher's impression seems to be quite unreliable and may lead to an artificial decrease in variability.
Therefore, researchers find themselves forced to rely on typological classification. This again can yield unreliable results, because typology is often based on classification which seems logical to a researcher, but from the point of view of those who produced pottery may seem absurd. This is a factor which archaeologists cannot be aware of, nor they can control or exclude it.
Special difficulty arises when materials from different sites have to be compared. Material can exhibit various degrees of preservation, but also may not be typologically or functionally uniformed; certain classes present at one site may be lacking at another; the quantity of samples suitable for analysis can be disproportionate. Sites being associated with the same period do not need to be literally contemporary, which opens the possibility of comparing different stages of standardization as process, not as result of process.
3. Nature of context According to recommendations in the literature, products of a number of craftsmen or products of one production series should be ideally compared. Unfortunately, since contexts indicating a pottery workshop in the Neolithic are completely lacking, the number of craftsmen is impossible to determine, and, thus, their products cannot be identified. This difficulty seems to be the most trying to overcome. Are there any contexts in which the existence of standardization can be at least implied?
As far as the Late Neolithic is concerned, there are confirmed contexts of houses burnt in fire, which undoubtedly show pottery material that was being used in one period of time. The material from the house seems suitable considering a remarkable number of whole vessels found there, which allows for measurement of all the parameters needed. Naturally, pottery vessels from such a context are not necessarily products of one potter or a part of one production series, but it can be reasonably assumed that it will display less variability than material from the layer. On the other hand, pottery vessels from those "convincingly determined" contexts are fairly meagre. Although some researchers argue that, if analysis is based on comparison of coefficient of variation values, no very big sample is necessary, it seems that this should not be definitely accepted. 30 pieces for each sample is recommended for statistical analysis in social sciences 57 . Such a requirement is almost impossible to fulfill, since it is not logical to expect that in each house at least 30 vessels for each functional or dimensional class can be found. Therefore, materials from houses does not represent a valid statistical sample, and the researcher is forced to use the sample from the layer, which itself is prone to "cumulative blurring".
SAMPLE FOR ANALYSIS
After a century of exploration, Vin~a pottery has become well known today, with vessel morphology being the basis for differentiation between development stages of the Vin~a culture 58 . However, research into Vin~a pottery mainly ends with typological analysis. No doubt the late Vin~a pottery gives an impression of uniformity, in colour and surface treatment in the first place, but also in dimensions and shapes. In order to examine this impression by quantitative methods, a statistical analysis, i.e. the analysis of coefficient of variation from two sites -Vin~a and Motel Slatina -was made. All material excavated at Vin~a between 2004 and 2006 was taken, although it belonged to different contexts. This was justified in the light of the fact that it was the first analysis of standardization of Neolithic pottery production, so that such a study could point to methodological problems and a possible correction of the approach to analysis. Besides, this material was also assigned for the comparative analysis with the material from Motel Slatina site (1962 excavation), for which documentation was missing so that the material was the total excavated material regardless of the context. In addition, given the effect of cumulative blurring, which has already been pointed out several times, it was logical to analyze materials which were assumed to be especially prone to it and thus make an attempt at reducing its effects to a reasonable extent by application of statistic analysis.
As for functional differentiation between pottery shapes, amphorae were selected as a group of vessels. Considering that on amphora samples no use-wear traces, either those resulting from exposure to fire or from effects of different chemical processes within the contents of the vessels, had been noticed, they were assigned to the group of vessels for foodstuffs storage. However, difficulty immediately arose since the material, especially from the layer, was to a large extent fragmented, allowing for only one parameter to be takenthe value of the diameter rim. On the other hand, the material from houses was much better preserved allowing for other measurements to be taken, but difficulty experienced here had to do with a small number of whole vessels. Disproportion in the quantity of pieces belonging to one sample was a serious problem. Again, in order to test methodology and possibility of analysis, this problem was taken into consideration, but analyses were conducted regardless of it.
In terms of typology, amphorae can be divided into a number of groups based on shapes, manners of rim modelling and shapes of the neck. However, when it comes to function, these characteristics are not of crucial importance. The only parameter of significant importance for determining the function is openness/ closeness, i.e. the height and diameter of the neck. This is the characteristic which defines ease with which it was possible to access the content, thus indicating the length of storage and/or the kind of stored foodstuffs. Accordingly, amphorae with a narrow and high neck can be classified into the group of liquid storage vessels, in which the narrow neck prevented liquid from spilling out easily, while the ones with wider opening, i.e. a lower neck were probably used for storage of solid foodstuffs, cereals, since their wide opening enabled an easy manipulation of content (it is wider than a hand, and a smaller vessel with which the content can be scooped is small enough to pass through it). The question is whether the rim diameter is a sufficient measure, especially when it comes to closed vessels. The possibility that the rim diameter of closed amphorae does not necessarily represent a valid measure for determination of standardization has already been pointed out. Nevertheless, since this was the only available measure, it was included in the analysis.
The analysis comprised the total of 205 samples of the rims of amphorae with a wide neck and 58 samples of amphorae with a narrow neck from the layer at Vin~a. The values of the rim diameters show an extremely wide range: between 10 and 40 cm for both classes. At 29.07 and 35.41%, respectively for two classes, the values of the coefficient of variation of the observed amphorae are quite high. Given the range of the rim diameter values, it can be asserted with certainty that the high values of the coefficient of variation result from the presence of vessels of different classes in the sample. If the extreme values (above 25 cm) are discarded, the coefficient of variation values become a little bit lower, dropping to 22.08 and 24.41%. These values still indicate almost non-standardized production, although they have to be taken with reservations.
The second group contains bowls. It is amazing that bowls of various types absolutely dominate in the pottery material excavated at Vin~a from 1999 to 2006, making 71% of typologically assignable fragments. Since they yield such a big sample, bowls are the most suitable kind of pottery vessels for standardization analysis. The high frequency of bowls in the whole material, naturally, does not imply that each fragment allows all measures to be taken. Actually, the percentage of measurable fragments is proportionally small. Unlike amphorae and storage vessels, the measurable fragments allow a significant number of measures to be taken, which ensures more reliable final results. Among bowl fragments, bowls with inverted rims make the most represented group: 47%. These bowls predominate in the later phases of the Vin~a culture and are characterized by uniformed features: relatively fine fabric with fine sand admixtures; more than 95% of bowls have burnished or polished surfaces. The shape of the rim is not always uniformed: being evenly rounded, tapered symmetrically or flattened. They are also characterized by unifor-med ornaments: they often have burnished zone from the rim to the shoulder on both sides, while the body is decorated with burnished lines often making complex motifs. Unfortunately, due to fragmentation of material, they are not always visible, but it is often the case that a bunch of burnished lines divide the inner side into four sections. Although they may not be filled, it is not uncommon that they are filled with various burnished motifs, from those quite simple like slanted parallel lines to more complex ones such as hatched triangles, chessfields, or even series of burnished spirals. The outer side of the upper cone is often decorated with shallow, fine channelling (30%) -straight or arched. Sometimes, at the bottom or on the shoulder of those vessels, Vin~a signs appear, usually in the shape of the Latin letter X, or taking a somewhat more complex form.
Biconical bowls with pronounced carinated shoulder follow bowls with inverted rims -35%. Similarly to the previous type, they also have uniformed characteristics: mostly fine fabric with admixtures of fine sand and burnished and polished surfaces. The upper cone without a profiled neck is often vertical, although there are cases with slightly flared upper cone. With an insignificant number of exceptions, those bowls are always decorated. Pronounced carinated shoulder is commonly decorated with wide, slanting channelling creating a plait motif. The upper cone may have fine, narrow slanting channelling, while a burnished ornament is placed on the inner side of the body, exhibiting the same characteristics as the previous type of bowls. Vin~a signs can be found on these vessels, both at their bottoms and shoulders.
The attributes for analysis of bowls are slightly more numerous, but some important attributes are still missing. Unfortunately, although there are a certain number of vessels that are preserved along the whole height, their number is proportionally small, so that it cannot be taken as a valid sample. On the other hand, the diameters of the rims and shoulders from the inner and outer side, the height of the upper cone and the wall thickness were taken. Given unequal thickness of bowl walls at different heights, especially in the shoulder section, which grows in thickness, thickness was taken, wherever possible, from the lower cone, close to the bottom. At the end, the analysis also included not so frequent fragments of conical bowls, which makes 14% of all bowl fragments. These are vessels with slightly coarser fabric and without decoration. It was possible to take measures of rim diameters and wall thickness from this group of bowls.
Like the material excavated in Vin~a, fragments of three types of bowls from Motel Slatina site were included in statistic analysis: conical, with inverted rims and biconical bowls with pronounced carinated shoulder. When compared to the Vin~a material, the Motel Slatina material exhibits some differences. The frequency of conical bowls is to a certain extent higher than the frequency of other two types. On the other hand, biconical bowls with inverted rims and pronounced carinated shoulder are to a large extent undecorated, so that in this regard they significantly fall behind the Vin~a material. As is the case with the Vin~a material, the measured attributes include rim diameters, external and internal shoulder diameters, the height of upper cone of biconical bowls and wall thickness.
At the end, it should be stressed that the group of bowls with pronounced carinated shoulder is in terms of morphology rather a diverse group of bowls. They are assigned to the same group mainly due to their biconical features which are emphasized by application of a band with a triangular cross section at the joint of the two cones. They may differ typologically in some elements, such as curvature of the lower cone or position of the upper cone. However, when it comes to production techniques, they are very similar, which is why they are regarded to be one group regardless of insignificant typological differences.
RESULTS OF ANALYSIS
The values of coefficient of variation for metric attributes of Vin~a bowls are shown in Table 1 . Conical bowls display the biggest range of diameter values (27), followed by bowls with pronounced carinated shoulder (26), while bowls with inverted rims prove to have the smallest range of values (12). As expected, conical bowls exhibit the highest variability, while a small range of values indicates quite remarkable uniformity of bowls with inverted rims. On the other hand, special attention should be given to seemingly considerable variability of bowls with pronounced carinated shoulder. The wide range of values, as in case of conical bowls, could indicate considerable variability, which would imply a low degree of standardization, also indicated by a relatively high value of the coefficient of variation (23.18%). The coefficient of the upper cone height displays the similar value (21.38%). However, when the values of coefficient of variation for shoulder diameters, both external and internal, are considered, the values of coefficient of variation appear to be much lower (15.13 and 14.77%). Consequently, the reason for high values of rim diameters can lead to a wrong conclusion. Many samples of bowls with pronounced carinated shoulder do not have vertical, but slightly slanted upper cone. Since this morphological feature does not seriously affect functional requirements, and in terms of classification represents nothing more than a subtype of the main type, the samples with a slanted cone were not assigned into a different group. It should be noted that, when vessels with a slanted rim are excluded from the sample, the coefficient of variation value drops to 13.87%, which is a result matching the other values. A vessel with a slanted upper cone will inevitably have a bigger rim diameter than samples with a vertical upper cone. A bigger or smaller diameter needs not be positively correlated with other dimensions of the vessel. In other words, the height of a vessel and shoulder diameters of all subtypes of bowls with pronounced carinated shoulder will be approximately the same, regardless of the rim diameter. As for some other functional classes of vessels, such as storage vessels, for example, different values of rim diameters can indicate that vessels belong to different dimensional classes. Definitely, this is not the case here, which is supported by low values of the coefficient of variation for shoulder diameters. It seems that we have an unusual situation here, which, however, may be expected in analysis of archaeological material. Since the shape of the upper cone does not affect, in any way, the main function of the vessel, it can be considered a stylistic variable. Stylistic variables, as pointed out earlier, cannot be quantified and they depend on craftsmen's personal preferences. On the other hand, this stylistic variable does affect the metric variable, which is considered especially suitable because it can be quantified. This example shows that stylistic and metric variables should not be considered separately, due to their obviously closed correlation the consequence of which, unfortunately, can be blurred in the final results of statistic analysis. Variability in the values of upper cones can be explained in the similar manner.
Speaking about blurring of results, relatively high values of wall thickness deserve attention. The range of ten and the coefficient of variation value of 24.88% can be considered a valid result. Since conical bowls are unprofiled, and wall thickness is uniformed along the whole height of the vessel, their significant variability can be noted and quite remarkable non-standardization claimed. On the other hand, the values of wall thickness of the other two groups of bowls are also high. Those results (27.4% and 25.18%) should be taken with serious reservations. Having in mind that biconical bowls have quite unequal wall thickness, especially on the upper cone and shoulder section, which is often thicker, the only way to determine uniformity is to measure wall thickness always at at the same point. This, however, is not possible due to considerable material fragmentation and frequent absence of the lower cone, so that the measures were taken from the only available sections, mostly on the upper cone. Therefore, the analysis results showing significant variability of this attribute can be safely discarded. 
Tabela 1. Vrednosti koeficijenata varijacije za metri~ke parametre zdela iz Vin~e
The results of the coefficient of variation analysis for bowls from the site of Motel Slatina are shown in Table 2 . As is the case of Vin~a bowls, conical bowls display the widest range of variability (the same value range of 27), while the other two groups of values are very low, especially for diameters -rim diameters as well as shoulder diameters, and are consistent with the results of the Vin~a material.
The coefficient of variation values for all metric attributes from the two sites are shown in Table 3 . It has already been demonstrated that conical bowls represent an extremely variable group of vessels. The values of the coefficient of variation for the rim diameters of 25.78% and 23.21% show that standardization of this types of bowls cannot be asserted. Nevertheless, those values, like all others, should be taken with certain reservations given the possibility of cumulative blurring. The values of other two groups of bowls show sharply lower values.
The line diagram showing the metric attributes of bowls with inverted rims makes it clear that the values of rim diameters and external shoulder diameters from both sites are quite close ( fig. 1) . The bowls from Motel Slatina have lower values of wall thickness than the bowls from Vin~a. The reason is not considerable variability of the Vin~a material, but the fact that wall thickness of the Slatina material was always measured on the lower cone, near the bottom, which resulted in lower values of coefficient of variation at that site. Table 2 .
The values of coefficient of variation for metric attributes of Motel Slatina bowls
Tabela 2. Vrednosti koeficijenata varijacije za metri~ke parametre zdela sa lokaliteta Motel Slatina the material sample was made up of more than 300 fragments, out of which a large majority was with a preserved upper cone only, which normally has somewhat thicker walls.
The difference seemingly supporting the hypotesis that the Slatina material is more standardized than the Vin~a material reffers to values of rim diametres for bowls with pronounced carinated shoulder ( fig. 2 ). Higher variability observed in the Vin~a material has already been commented. The difference between the coefficient of variation values for the height of upper cones, with higher variability in Slatina bowls, can be explained in the similar way. The height of the upper cone is considered a stylistic variable, since it cannot affect functional requirements of bowls to a significant extent, and seems to be mirroring potter's personal expression. The values of shoulder diametres from both sites are almost identical and they should inform on the degree of standardization in the Late Neolithic.
The summary scatter dot diagram ( fig. 3) shows that vessels from both sites have fairly similar values, considering that there is just a slight difference in the slope of best-fit lines. The line for Motel Slatina shows a somewhat sharper slope. We have already pointed out that the Slatina sample is smaller in number that the Vin~a sample. That material is likely to have been screened during excavation, with only representative examples being preserved. On the contrary, the Vin~a sample, which consists of a bigger number of fragments, includes all recovered fragments, without any prior selection. Therefore, these results should be interpreted with certain reservations and it can be logically hypothesized that the Vin~a material is, if not more standardized, than equally standardized as the Slatina material. It should also be taken into consideration that stylistic attributes are the reason for higher variability of the Vin~a material.
Cumulative blurring: how to avoid it?
Several times we have pointed out the possibility that the final results of values of coefficient of variation could be underestimated as the result of cumulative blurring. Cumulative blurring stems from a number of factors: long time deposition, and the possibility that the sample contains products of a number of potters. These are the 
Sl. 3. Dijagram rasturawa na kome se ispituju odnosi izme|u prose~nih vrednosti i vrednosti standardne devijacije za oba lokaliteta
factors that cannot be eliminated, because data regarding the time required for formation of each assemblage are not available, and there is no way to distinguish work of each single potter. The third factor with an impact on blurring is researcher's inability to distinguish dimensional classes of vessels. Is there any other way to exclude at least this factor?
The coefficient of variation values for ceramic bowls from the Late Neolithic, including cumulative blurring, can be still considered relatively low. By inspecting material, even without more complex statistic analysis, one gets an impression of uniformity, not only of shapes, but also dimensions. Accordingly, the hypothesis has been made that if we hypothesize the existence of standardization, the relations between different metric parameters should be constant regardless of the size of a vessel. In this way, one of the causes of cumulative blurring can be avoided. Ideally, the ratios between rim and shoulder parameters and the height of the whole vessel should be compared, but due to an insufficient number of whole vessels, such calculations are not possible. On the other hand, the data regarding shoulder diameters of greater number vessels are available. Consequently, the proportions were analysed; in other word, values of the ratio between the rim diameter and the shoulder diameter and internal and external shoulder diameters were taken as metric parameters for statistical analysis. The results are shown in Table 4 .
The results of the processed data show that the coefficient of variation values calculated in this way are considerably lower than those calculated for each individual parameter. The only value that differs significantly from other values is the value of the ratio between rim and shoulder diameters of bowls with pronounced carinated shoulder from Vin~a. It has already been explained why coefficient values for this type of bowls increase and for that reason the value without samples with slanted rims is shown in brackets. The low value for the relation between internal and external shoulder diameters, which does not exceed the value of 38.6%, is striking.
The results of this analysis add to the already confirmed hypothesis that in the Late Neolithic the existence of highly standardized products may be asserted. The coefficient of variation values below 4% are most typical of the relation between external and internal diameters of the shoulder, so we can conclude that they are constant. The reason may be found in the production techniques. It is certain that the shoulder of bowls with inverted rim is the joint point of the two previously modelled parts of the vessel, thus being the most sensitive part of the vessel. The joint of two cones is Since thickness of the joint between the two cones does not reflect functional requirements or stylistic elements, but it primarily depends on the production techniques, this parameter could surely be considered a mechanical attribute which best reflects potter's motor abilities and skills. Bowls with a pronounced carinated shoulder, also with low coefficient of variation values, still display higher variability. Therefore, the technique of their manufacture should be analyzed. If the number of steps in vessel production is observed, it is evident that there are more steps here. Bowls with inverted rims are likely to have been made out of two previously shaped cones (lower ones could have been made in a kind of a mould from lower parts of previously broken vessels, while upper cones could have been created by forming coils or slabs), which having been joined, were meticulously burnished in order to ensure better adherence between two parts, thus preventing breakage. However, there was one step more in production of vessels with a pronounced carinated shoulder. The pronounced carinated shoulder was often added in the form of a plastic band onto previously connected cones. The cones were not thickened along the joint, so that the band applied in this manner could be regarded as a kind of reinforcement which would additionally glue two parts of the vessel 59 . The thickness or width of the band was of no significant importance, either in terms of vessel function or production technique; it was the element with characteristics which may have varied from one potter to another. Although it was possible that the forming technique of vessels with reinforcement in the form of a band on the joint had resulted from practical reasons, there is no doubt that the pronounced carinated shoulder was soon to be recognized by potters as the element of the vessel which allowed creativity: shoulders of these vessels were often decorated with fine channelling. Therefore, unlike vessels with inverted rims, the shape and dimensions of the shoulders of these bowls can be regarded as stylistic variables. Stylistic elements certainly cause the occurrence of higher variability, because they mirror potters' individual representations, leaving their motor abilities aside. Consequently, vessels with a pronounced carinated shoulder exhibit higher variability than the first group of bowls.
DISCUSSION
The statistic analysis of metric parameters of ceramic vessels from the two Late Neolithic sites has shown that identification of standardization is possible even on archaeological material. The difficulty arising, in most cases, from exceptional material fragmentation and inability to distinguish a relevant sample is still a remarkable, almost insurmountable obstacle. Therefore, an attempt has been made to make analyses based on the available data. Vin~a pottery exhibits relatively high level of standardization, which is primarily recognized in the values of coefficients of variation for metric parameters. However, when the results of analysis are interpreted, a number of questions which deserve special consideration arise.
First of all, the analysis has revealed that bowls are "more standardized" than storage vessels. For the beginning, it has to be pointed out that material fragmentation is the main problem to be faced during analysis: insufficient quantity of whole vessels certainly reduces the possibility of getting relevant results. This is the fact which we have to consider prior to interpretation. Besides, many authors have stressed that standardization can be noticed with vessels of smaller size in the first place. Vin~a bowls display a high level of standardization, while storage vessels, at least according to the data available to us at the moment, do not. Such disparity inevitably leads to the conclusion that what we see is a "partial" standardization. In other words, the following questions are posed:
1. Does bowl standardization show only the degree which standardization as process reached in the later phases of the Vin~a culture? This would mean that the process of standardization had not been completed yet, so that potters had not developed their skills to the extent that they could be exhibited on larger vessels. If this was the case, it had to do with a relatively low intensity of production in which the producers were still "novices" who had taken up pottery craft as one of additional activities. 59 Vukovi} 2010.
2. Considering formation processes, could standardization of bowls be a consequence of their more dynamic use compared to amphorae and pithoi, which resulted in a higher breakage rate creating conditions for greater demand? In this case, potters must have produced bowls frequently, unlike amphorae and pithoi, which were produced only occasionally; intensity of bowl production was higher, which undoubtedly led to accumulation of experience and an increase in motor abilities, eventually resulting in their high standardization. Rare production of other vessels, on the other hand, given a lack of practice, resulted in high variability.
3. Was it, for some reason, important to have standardized bowls, while such requirements did not concern other types of vessels? This be the case, bowls may have had a significant social or economic function, and their uniformity was important to the whole community, or even beyond. What function may it have been? The symbolic role of vessels, especially bowls, is often emphasized in ceramic studies. The vessels could have reflected the importance of the social elite who aspired to emphasize their power through control over production of certain products to which only they were entitled. On the other hand, the economic role of vessels cannot be denied. It is well known that in the Late Neolithic there was very intensive trade which brought to Vin~a and the other sites luxurious raw materials, such as spondylus shells and obsidian. The fact that there was trade in other, especially agricultural products should not be neglected, although so far there is no clear evidence for that. However, one thing seems to be completely neglected in all studies and analyses of standardization: a discussion on the measurement system as one of prerequisites for development of trade. It is very likely that bowls, in addition to other functions, may have been used as measuring cups, so that it seems logical that their dimensions were uniformed. This hypothesis is supported by the similar results obtained from two different, relatively distant sites. The conception and perception with respect to the vessel size appear to have been uniformed in a wider area. Furthermore, we can assume that storage vessels were not used as transport vessels, i.e. "packaging" for goods that was distributed by trade, since goods may have been transported in some other way, in baskets, or sacks, for example. Thus, measuring cups played a key role in measuring food quantities. The shape of bowls here becomes an interesting issue. Bowls with inverted rims seem to be especially suitable for this function. The joint of two cones can be easily noticed. It is especially pronounced because the shoulder is "pulled out" with respect to the rim. The joint of the cones could easily reflect the level to which the vessel should have been filled. In order to emphasize that point, the whole upper cone is inverted, since in this case its height does not have considerable functional importance, which is supported by the fact that it is almost always very low (range of values are about 3 cm), but they display relatively high variability (22.42, and 19.25%). On the contrary, the height of the lower cone is an important measure. This be the case, undoubted standardization is not a consequence of routinization, but also of certain economic requirements. Metric attributes can be characterized as intentional, according to the classification by K. L. Costin, who stresses that intentional attributes do not reflect production organization, since they are imposed by social and/or economic norms and functional requirements. This understanding should be reconsidered. If there was standardization conditioned by the existence of a measurement system, one may logically assume the existence of craftsmen who were expected to work up to a certain widely accepted standard; it must have also implied stronger organization of production in which specialization of crafts might be included.
4. Were bowls and storage vessels produced by different craftsmen? In the previous text, we pointed out that the reason of the phenomenon of cumulative blurring is the presence of a number of potters. A relatively low variability in bowls could indicate a small number of potters, while, on the other hand, a high variability in storage vessels reflect a bigger number of potters. If this is the case, storage vessels may have been produced within each individual household. They are products of a big number of potters who worked with a low intensity, or in other words, they produced a small number of vessels, probably seasonally. The relative uniformity of bowls, as pointed out earlier, indicates a higher intensity of production. Thus, it is likely that in the Late Neolithic there were some craftsmen who were working to meet their own needs along with other craftsmen who were a bit specialized and worked to meet the needs beyond their household, i.e. a wider market.
If the results obtained from Vin~a bowls, excluding conical bowls, are considered, similar questions emerge. Bowls with inverted rims are not only more frequent than bowls with pronounced carinated shoulder, but they also exhibit a higher level of standardization when compared to the other type. The conclusion is that bowls with inverted rims were widely used, often broke and therefore more frequently produced than other types of bowls, which helped development of craftsmen's superior skills resulting in uniformed products. Bowls with a pronounced carinated shoulder, however, display much more diverse stylistic elements. They are mirrored both in morphological characteristic, such as the shape of rims, the thickness and width of the band along the joint between two cones, the position of the upper cone (which is mostly vertical, but there are examples with slightly slanted upper cone), and in ornamentation. Those bowls have more luxuriant decoration and elaborate motifs 60 . Stylistic parameters, unlike metric ones, are more difficult to quantify, and consequently statistically process. Nevertheless, a few assumptions can be made. Generally speaking, a higher variability both in stylistic and metric parameters is explained by a larger number of craftsmen. On the other hand, relatively low coefficient of variation values still indicate the existence of standardization, which would favour the opposite assumption. Consequently, we can pose the question as to whether two kinds of bowls are products of different potters or their difference is the result of different functional and social -economic requirements? It is very difficult to answer to this question. It seems almost unlikely that those were the products of different craftsmen, although the differences are obvious. Stylistic diversity of bowls with a pronounced carinated shoulder can be explained by less rigid requirements, functional and social-economic. This was the area where craftsmen could indulge their creativity. Stylistic elements of these vessels seem to have been their primary concern. Thus, they are likely to have had not economic but social role to play, which is supported by the fact that they had somewhat more limited use than bowls with inverted rims. However, to associate them with the social elite would be an exaggeration, since they are not rare and they are present in all structures. Nevertheless, it can be assumed that they had less practical and more symbolic function.
Statistic analyses of metric parameters of the ceramic vessels from the late Vin~a period have shown a high level of standardization. However, the difference in the degrees of standardization between different functional classes, and different metric parameters within each individual class, poses many questions. In reply to each question the issue of specialization of crafts, both at individual and community level, emerges: from individual production within each household to specialized, socially controlled and highly organized production. Therefore, more complex comparative research into pottery from several sites should be made in order to shed light onto other aspects of economic and social organization in the Late Neolithic. Organizacija zanatske proizvodwe posledwih decenija zauzima zna~ajno mesto u studijama keramike. Kqu~na pitawa u rekonstrukciji kerami~ke proizvodwe, a samim tim i odre|enih aspekata socijalne organizacije, predstavqaju procesi standardizacije proizvoda i specijalizacije zanata. Standardizacija se naj~e{}e defini{e kao smawewe varijabilnosti oblika, dimenzija i ukrasa kerami~kih posuda ili kao smawewe varijabilnosti koja se manifestuje ve}om homogeno{}u sirovina ili morfolo{kih osobina gotovih proizvoda. Ona podrazumeva ne samo smawewe raznovrsnosti samih proizvoda, ve} i postupaka u izradi, pa stoga podrazumeva i pojednostavqewe tehnika izrade. Mnogi autori smatraju da je standardizacija u direktnoj vezi sa intenzivirawem proizvodwe i specijalizacijom, pa "hipoteza o standardizaciji" predla`e da je ve}a uniformnost gotovih proizvoda direktna posledica pove}a-wa, intenzivirawa proizvodwe, koja je povezana sa ekonomskom specijalizacijom.
Translated by Marin Marko{
Na pojavu standardizacije uti~e niz faktora. Individualni faktori odnose se na ve{tinu i sposobnost inovacije pojedina~nih majstora. Kod individualnih faktora razlikuju se dva osnovna atributa standardizacije: namerna i mehani~ka standardizacija. Namerni atributi su svesno kontrolisani od strane zanatlije i odnose se na tehnolo{ke, morfolo{ke i stilske osobine proizvoda, koje odra`avaju funkciju posude. Mehani~ki atributi zavise od motori~-kih sposobnosti i ve{tine majstora i posledica su nesvesne radwe. Varijabilnost koja nastaje kao posledica ovog atributa pokazuje nivo i tip tehnolo{kog postupka, nivo ve{tine, uve`banosti, iskustva, efikasnosti i motorike.
Standardizacija se najboqe identifikuje utvr|ivawem morfolo{kih varijacija posuda. Varijable se mogu podeliti na dve osnovne grupe. Metri~ke varijable su oni atributi posuda koji se mogu izmeriti i time poslu`iti kao statisti~ki set podataka. Metri~ke varijable, tj. merqivi atributi oblika, pogodne su jer se mogu formalno kategorizovati, a wihova najva`nija osobina je da ih je mogu}e primeniti na razli~ite asembla`e. Merewe razli~itih dimenzija i statisti~ko pore|ewe setova podataka u analizi igra glavnu ulogu, gde se kao najva`nija jedinica i dokaz standardizacije isti~e koeficijent varijacije. Koeficijent varijacije predstavqa postojanu i pouzdanu meru varijacije; defini{e se kao standardna devijacija uzorka podeqena sa prose~nom vredno{}u uzorka, ~esto pomno`ena sa 100 i izra`ena u procentima. Za analizu standardizacije od posebnog zna~aja dve vrednosti: prva iznosi 1,7% i predstavqa minimalnu koli~inu varijabilnosti koju qudska percepcija mo`e da opazi bez kori{}ewa automatizacije ili nekog nezavisnog standarda. U zavisnosti od motori~kih sposobnosti i iskustva, varijabilnost se pove}ava i taj procenat }e u praksi biti ne{to vi{i, pa }e vrednost CV od 2,5 do 4,5% predstavqati tipi~nu varijaciju u veliini proizvoda koje }e pojedinac izraditi prilikom ru~-ne izrade. Druga vrednost je teorijski izvedena vrednost od 57,7%, koja predstavqa potpuno nestandardizovanu proizvodwu. Ona je posebno zna~ajna za istra`ivawe arheolo{kog materijala, jer vrednosti koeficijenta varijacije od 57,7% pa navi{e ukazuju na gre{ku koju je istra`iva~ poinio me{aju}i razli~ite klase artefakata u istu, tako ve{ta~ki pove}avaju}i varijabilnost. Kada se radi o arheolo{kom materijalu, u analizi }e se pojaviti "kumulativno zamagqewe", koje nastaje kada postoji depozicija proizvoda vi{e majstora, iz vi{e proizvodnih serija tokom nekog du`eg vremenskog perioda.
Analiza koeficijenata varijacije za metri~ke parametre primewena je na kerami~ke posude sa dva kasnoneolitska nalazi{ta -Vin~u i lokalitet Motel Slatina. Analizirani metri~ki parametri su: pre~nici oboda, unutra{wi i spoqni pre~nici ramena i debqine zida. Rezultati su pokazali da posude za skladi{tewe pokazuju relativno neKqu~ne re~i. -Grn~arija, standardizacija, kasni neolit, Vin~a, Motel Slatina, koeficijent varijacije, kumulativno zamagqewe.
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STANDARDIZACIJA KASNONEOLITSKE GRN^ARIJE:
PRIMENA STATISTI^KIH ANALIZA standardizovanu proizvodwu (za amfore iz Vin~e vredno
